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Trip Highlights
Berlin

Detailed Itinerary

Upon arrival in Berlin, optional private transfer to your hotel. Take the time and discover the city at your own pace with a

regular city tour (Hop on/Hop off bus). Your ticket is valid for 24 hours. Visit Berlin’s famous sights such as the

Kurfürstendamm, the Brandenburg Gate and Potsdam square.

Day 01: Arrive BerlinDay 01

Day 02: Berlin - Museums and ConcertDay 02

Berlin - 4 Days

3 Nights `Connect 6' from AUD 1,816



Today you explore the most famous museums in Berlin. You receive a museum pass that gives you 3 days of admission to

all the major museums of the city, including the Neues Museum and the Pergamon Museum on the Museum Island. In the

evening, enjoy a gala dinner with a concert in Charlottenburg Palace. This event offers you the unique opportunity to

experience the tastes, sounds and impressions of historic Prussian Berlin (not available every day, please check dates).

Meal: Breakfast

In the morning, you travel by train to Dresden. The capital of the Federal State of Saxony is famous for its many baroque

buildings and churches along the banks of the Elbe river. Explore the highlights of

this stunning baroque city on a regular bus tour (Hop on/Hop off service) and visit the famous opera square, the Church of

Our

Lady and the historic Royal Palace. Don‘t miss the opportunity to visit the famous Semper Opera! (Admission not included).

Afternoon return to Berlin by train.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 03: Berlin - Dresden - BerlinDay 03

Optional private transfer to the airport.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 04: Depart BerlinDay 04

Inclusions
. Accommodation and daily breakfast in all hotels

. Regular City Circle tour (Hop on/Hop off bus service for 24 hours) with English audio guide

. 3-day museum pass

. Concert with 3-course gala dinner (drinks not included), category B (not available daily, check dates)

. Train tickets Berlin - Dresden - Berlin in 2nd class

. Regular City tour Dresden (Hop on/Hop off bus service) with English audio guide.

Berlin - 4 Days

3 Nights `Connect 6' from AUD 1,816



Exclusions
International airfares

Optional activities

Other meals, drinks, tips and other personal expenses or services not specified on the program

Personal equipment

Travel insurance

Gratuities

Voluntary tips for guides or drivers

Travel and medical insurance

Any items not mentioned as included

Private Transfer on request.

Note
Hotel stay at 4 Star or similar.

Departure dates: Daily (some specific tours are not available daily - please check dates).

Prices subject to availability.

Rates do not apply during fairs, etc.!

Min. 2 persons

Single travelers on request!

Please note:

We will be pleased to arrange private city tours or other private excursions. Please contact us for prices! Some museums and

attractions are closed

on Mondays.

Information: All regular services start at specific/set meeting points in each city.

Periodic Departure

Berlin - 4 Days

3 Nights `Connect 6' from AUD 1,816



01 Jan, 2024 to 31 Mar, 2025
2-3 pax

AUD 1,816 P P twin share

AUD 2,282 P P single

AVAILABLE
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